
 

 

Widow Lake is the bastard child of Angela Schaffer. The idea that a band can play more than 

just the top 10 most requested bar songs, instead perform the songs no one dares perform. 

With the addition of lead guitarist, James Heaton the band took shape. Over a period of trial 

and error the current line up of drummer Joe Rossi, bassist Haskell Nelson, rhythm guitarist 

Matthew Newman and backup vocalist Jennifer Alynn-Perri... was born. Pushing the limits of 

creativity and stage excellence, Widow Lake is on the fast track to delivering the Southeast a 

heavy dose of Rock. 

 

Angela Schaffer - Singer Extraordinaire! Formerly with Black Ice, Currant Thymes, and Lyrics, 

Angela has created quite a following with her powerhouse vocals. Compared to Stevie Nicks, 

Linda Ronstadt and Janis Joplin,  Angela can shake the house with her power pipes. 

 

James Heaton  - James has been the guitarist for numerous upstate bands, most recently The 

Contra Blues Band. James brings a Hendrix-esque feel to the band with his blues based fuzz 

style. James is a gear junkie who utilizes vintage and modern pedals and amps to create a lush 

soundscape. James brings truckloads of energy and insanity to the group as well as being the 

artist behind the Widow Lake graphics. 

 

Haskell “Hack” Nelson - Bassman with attitude! Has been on the sidelines with Widow Lake 

since the beginning. Hack stepped forward into the light in March 2017 and is the backbone of 

holding the groove together. 

 

Matthew Newman - Former Pro Wrestler and master of disaster on the six string, Matthew is 

part of the toxic twins with James. 

 

Joe Rossi - drums, vocals.  Joe like most drummers started out on the kitchen floor with pots, 

pans, and wooden spoons. . A transplanted Yankee calling Warner Robins, Ga home attended 

Northside High School and was part of the state winning drum corp. While at Northside he was 

taking private lessons from Calhoun Conservatory of Music... Joe has had the privilege of 

recording his father’s favorite song that Ronnie Calhoun performed, God Bless American.  Joe 

has touring under his belt with Tarragon and Blitzkrieg.... 

 

Jennifer Alynn-Perri - High-flying vocals have won critical acclaim in musical theater and opera, 

and Jennifer is delighted to make her mark in the rock world as well. Her uncommonly broad 

range allows her to transition seamlessly between doubling up Angela Schaffer’s chesty 



powerhouse belt and echoing the haunting treble tones of James Heaton’s soulful 

electric-guitar improvisations. Her clear limber voice brings a buttery hint of mid-century jazz to 

the band’s collaborative mix. 






